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He had no idea that his phone call was being broadcast via the car Bluetooth and that Qiao Nian was 
listening to him as well. He excitedly reported to Ye Wangchuan, “Young Master Qin got someone to 
check the goods. The findings are pretty huge this time.” 
 
 
Ye Wangchuan turned the steering wheel singlehandedly, showing off his strong wrist. On his wrist was 
a simply beaded bracelet, and next to the bracelet was a Seven silver bangle, eye-catching and alluring. 
He wasn’t as excited as Gu San. Instead, he didn’t seem surprised at all as he said, “Mm, I got it.” 
 
Gu San was too excited and did not notice the calmness in his voice. He still couldn’t mask his 
enthusiasm. “We’ve tracked this batch of goods for so long. Everyone worked overtime for one month 
without being able to find these goods. Young Master Qin is so smart to have thought of the Red 
Alliance.” 
 
The person who thought about going to the Red Alliance was Ye Wangchuan. Qin Si was simply following 
his orders. 
 
Gu San wasn’t aware of the internal workings and thought that it was Qin Si who came up with this idea 
and managed to get the connections. He exclaimed, “This Red Alliance is too impressive! The tech 
department of the Ninth Branch had been looking so hard for it without managing to find a clue. How do 
you think the Red Alliance managed to get it? Tsk! What a pity they’re just being hackers with this 
technology! 
 
“If only they were willing to join the Ninth Branch.” He lowered his voice, sounding regretful. “What a 
pity, I heard that everyone in the Red Alliance never bows down to anyone. They do things as they wish 
without rules and regulations, and they have always been high and mighty. They won’t easily work 
under anyone. Moreover, they would be indignant at receiving orders from us. I wonder what kind of 
people would ever be able to manage people like Sun from the Red Alliance. 
 
“That person must be really impressive. Only then could this entire group listen to ‘him’!” 
 
Ye Wangchuan turned to look at the girl who was still on her cell phone. Her cap was pulled down low, 
revealing only her cold and exquisite jawline. He couldn’t see her expression, but given how she was 
typing away every once in a while, he figured that she was replying to messages. 
 
He looked back on the road and smiled, saying, “Mm, it’s a very impressive person.” 
 
Sun was definitely related to Qiao Nian! 
 
But he couldn’t conclude with certainty whether she was Sun! 
 
This was because she was simply too calm. Hearing Gu San talk about the Red Alliance, she could still 
ignore him entirely, as if she was not involved. 
 
He was almost 100% sure at first, but given her reaction, he was a little unsure now. 



 
But he was still about 80% confident. 
 
His getting Qin Si to look for the Red Alliance was also a way of sounding her out. The Red Alliance 
hardly ever took up requests. Regarding requests like tracking orders, they had practically never 
accepted any. Hence, they taking this one up… Ye Wangchuan’s eyes deepened. He didn’t think further. 
 
Gu San was still excitedly saying, “… Young Master Qin said that the Red Alliance hasn’t taken up any 
order from the black market in half a year. We’re lucky that ours was the first one they’ve taken up after 
all this time. And, it’s by their most impressive Sun! Young Master Qin said this is the first time he’s 
encountered someone this incredible. In the past, the Ninth Branch would only give him a rough idea of 
where the things were, but this Sun sent him a map with the precise location, and with four words—the 
goods are here! Tsk… this person is insane! 
 
“Daring to meddle with illegal goods and such a risky request, ‘he’ really lives up to the name of the Red 
Alliance! Seeing how ‘he’ handles things, this person must be at least 40. Without the experience of 
someone of that age, nobody could have such drive and capability!” 


